JOINT STATEMENT: Redress Cambodia’s human rights situation before establishing an NHRI
24 August 2021, Phnom Penh - In light of the ever-worsening human rights situation in Cambodia, we,
the undersigned civil society organizations, trade unions, associations and communities, are deeply
concerned about the Royal Government of Cambodia (“RGC”)’s recent move towards the establishment
of a National Human Rights Institution (“NHRI”). While such an institution is direly needed in the Kingdom,
the environment in which it would come to operate raises concern as to its expected effectivity and
credibility. We urge the RGC to prioritize redressing Cambodia’s human rights situation prior to its
establishment to ensure that its creation is motivated by a genuine interest in promoting and protecting
human rights rather than by attempts to provide a veneer of credibility to the RGC’s proclaimed
commitment to human rights.
When establishing an NHRI, due consideration must be given to the Paris Principles – the international
minimum standards for NHRIs to be considered credible and able to operate effectively. Of paramount
importance is the requirement of independence from governments. Unfortunately, all the institutions
previously set up to be independent from the RGC have ended up being inactive or fully controlled by it,
making us fear that the NHRI will know no different fate.
The current human rights environment that prevails in Cambodia adds to concerns that an NHRI
established now would ultimately fail to meet its goal of protecting and promoting human rights. As in
previous years, 2021 continues to witness the deterioration of the human rights situation, exacerbated
by the COVID-19 global pandemic. Fundamental freedoms remain unrelentingly curtailed by the RGC. Civic
space continues to shrink by the day, with national authorities regularly using an array of repressive tactics
to suppress any critical voices, including the weaponization of the subservient judiciary to harass human
rights defenders, opposition members, independent journalists, and other dissidents. In addition, the
enactment of repressive laws and the amendments to existing laws illustrate the RGC’s tendency to
prioritize the consolidation of its power over the interests and human rights of its citizens.
We recognize that an NHRI is needed in Cambodia to investigate human rights abuses. However,
considering all of the above, we do not trust that the NHRI that the RGC intends to create will be
independent, effective and credible. Rather, we are worried that in the current context, the establishment
of a NHRI is a mere public relations exercise, destined to placate international criticism and condemnation
of the RGC’s track-record on human rights.
Before moving forward with the establishment of an NHRI, we urge the RGC to restore human rights in
Cambodia and create an environment conducive to its proper functioning and independence. In
particular, we call on the RGC to reopen the civic space and ensure that fundamental freedoms are
exercised freely by all, including dissenting voices; to immediately and unconditionally release all jailed
prisoners of conscience and establish a truly independent judiciary; to repeal or amend all repressive laws
to align them with international human rights standards; to cease the ongoing crackdown on human rights
defenders, trade unions leaders, opposition members, independent journalists, and other critical voices;
and to ensure an open, free and competitive political space ahead of upcoming elections.

This statement is endorsed by:

1 197 Land Community
2 Alliance for Conflict Transformation (ACT)
3 Am Leang Community (Kampong Speu)
4 Andong Trabek Land Community (Svay Rieng)
5 Boeung Pram Community (Battambang)
6 Building and Wood Workers Trade Union Federation of Cambodia (BWTUC)
7 Building Community Voice (BCV)
8 Cambodia Informal Economy Reinforced Association (CIARA)
9 Cambodia’s Independent Civil Servants Association (CICA)
10 Cambodian Alliance of Trade Unions (CATU)
11 Cambodian Center for Human Rights (CCHR)
12 Cambodian Center for Independent Media (CCIM)
13 Cambodian Food and Service Workers Federation (CFSWF)
14 Cambodian Human Rights and Development Association (ADHOC)
15 Cambodian Independent Teacher Association (CITA)
16 Cambodian Informal Economy Workers Association (CIWA)
17 Cambodian Informal Economy Workers Association (CIWA)
18 Cambodian Institute for Democracy (CID)
19 Cambodian Journalists Alliance Association (CamboJA)
20 Cambodian League for the Promotion and Defense of Human Rights (LICADHO)
21 Cambodian Tourism Workers Union Federation (CTWUF)
22 Cambodian Youth Network Associatoin (CYN)
23 Cambodia's Independent Civil Servants Association (CICA)
24 Center for Alliance of Labor and Human Rights (CENTRAL)
25 Chi Kha Kraom Land Community (Koh Kong)

26 Chi Kha Leu Land Community (Koh Kong)
27 Choam Kravien Community (Tboung Khmum)
28 Coalition for Integrity and Social Accountability (CISA)
29 Coalition of Cambodian Farmer Community (CCFC)
30 Coalition of Integrity and Social Accountability (CISA)
31 Committee for Free and Fair Elections (COMFREL)
32 Community Legal Education Center (CLEC)
33 Community to Protect Nature (Pursat)
34 Confederation of Cambodian Workers-Movement (CCW)
35 Dak Por Community (Kampong Speu)
Federation of Free Trade Union of Workers of the Kingdom of Cambodia
36 (FTUWKC)
37 Free Independent Trade Union Federation (FUFI)
38 Independent Democracy of Informal Economy Association (IDEA)
39 Independent Trade Union Federation (INTUFEE)
40 Klaing Toek 78 Community (Siemreap)
41 Koh Sralao Fishery Community (Koh Kong)
42 Kouy Indigenous Community (Preah Vihear)
43 Labour Rights Supported Union Khmer Employees of Naga (L.R.S.U)
44 Land Community (Pailin)
45 Lorpeang Community (Kampong Chhnang)
46 Ou Vor Preng Community (Battambang)
47 Peam Ros Community (Kampong Speu)
48 People Center for Development and Peace (PDP-CENTER)
49 Phnom Krom Community (Siem Reap)
50 Ponlok Khmer (PKH)
51 Prey Lang Community (Stung Treng)
52 Prey Peay Land Community (Kampot)

53 Reaksmei Sameakki Community (Kampong Speu)
54 Sahmakum Teang Tnaut (STT)
55 Solidary House Confederation (SHC)
56 Sre Prang Community (Tboung Khmum)
57 Ta Noun Land Community (Koh Kong)
58 The Affiliated Network for Social Accountability (ANSA) Cambodia
59 Trapeang Chour Community (Kampong Speu)
60 Youth Resource Development Program (YRDP)

